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Luisa has in her Power the Love and Prayers of the Queen of 
Heaven  

 

 
 

V24 – 5.13.28 - I was praying, and I felt I didn’t know how to pray, or to love, or to thank 
Jesus.  So I said to myself:  ‘How I would like to have in my power the Love and the Prayers 
of the Sovereign Lady and of all the Saints, to be able to Love and Pray Jesus with Her Love 
and with Her Prayers, and with those of the whole of Heaven.’  And my Blessed Jesus, 
moving in my interior, told me:  “My daughter, when the soul Lives in My Divine Will she 
has everything in her Power, because My Will is the Depository and the Preserver of 
everything that My Mama and all the Saints did.  It is enough for her to want it, and to want 
to take what they did, that Love Runs to her, the Prayers Invest her, the Virtues Place 
Themselves in order, waiting for those who have the Honor of being Called to give her the 
Life of Their acts, and to form for her Their Beautiful and Refulgent Crown.  So, the Queen 
of Heaven feels Her Love and Her Prayers being repeated, the Saints their Virtues, by the 
creature on earth, and – Oh! How they enjoy in seeing Their acts being repeated again.  
There is no greater Glory that can be given to the Celestial Inhabitants than to repeat Their 
Love, Their Prayers, Their Virtues; and I feel once again as if My Mama were there Loving 
Me and Praying Me.  Their Echo Resounds in you, and as you repeat it, you make your Echo 
Resound in Heaven, and all recognize Their acts in your Acts.  Would you not feel Honored 
if someone else repeated your Acts and modeled his works on the Model of yours?  With 
what Love would you not look at him?  
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And if you knew how much I enjoy when I hear you say:  ‘I want to Unite myself with 
the thoughts of Jesus, with His Words, with His Works and Steps, so as to line up together 
with His Thoughts, with His Words, etc., over each thought, word, work and steps of 
creatures, in order to repeat together, for all and for each one, that which Jesus did with His 
Thoughts, Words and Everything else He Did.  There is nothing You Did which I do not want 
to do myself, so as to repeat the Love and all the Good that Jesus Did.’  I feel Myself Present 
on earth, I feel My Acts being Repeated by you, and I keep waiting with so much Love for 
the Repetition of My Acts, that I Myself become Actor and Spectator in you, to enjoy them 
and take for Myself the Glory of My own Life.  Therefore, the creature who Lives and 
Operates in My Will is Recognized by all Heaven as Bearer of Divine Joys for the whole of 
Heaven; and keeping Heaven Opened, she makes the Celestial Dew of Graces, of Light, of 
Love, Descend upon earth over all creatures.” 

 

FIAT!!! 


